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Congrats 
Who's Who 
See 
'Madwoman' 
VOLUME NO. XXX Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, November 15, 1930 NO. 9 
19 LC Seniors Chosen 
To Represent College 
In '50-'51 Who's Who 
Pres. Lancaster 
To Present Awards 
Nine senior students have been 
named by a faculty-administra- 
tion committee to iQpiejsal 
Longwood College in the seven- 
teenth edition at Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges for the 
current college year. 
Local students recognized this' 
year in the collegiate directory 
are Helen Agnew of Burkeville; 
Betsy Gravely of Martinsville; 
Charlotte King Jones, of Salem; 
Ann Lynch of Tazewell; Romine 
Mahood of Emporia; Mary Leigh 
Meredith of Front Royal; Lucille 
"Bobbie1 Pollard of Richmond; 
Jean Smith of Pearisburg; and 
Virginia Spencer of Scottsville. 
Helen Agnew, who is an Eng- 
lish major, fills the post this year 
of president of t:.\? Women's Stu- 
dent Government Association, 
I SI ving as secretary of that or- 
ganization last year, she was also 
secretary of her class during her 
freshman and sophomore years, 
and secretary of the Spanish club 
last year. Helen is a member of 
the H20 club, and Pi Delta Epsi- 
lon. journalism fraternity. She 
was a member of the annual stair 
for two years, serving as manag^ 
ing editor last year. She is also 
a ii.tiiiber of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, honorary leadership frater- 
nity, Lcerc Eh Thorn, literar> 
society, the Cotillion club and 
Alpha Sigma Alpha social soro- 
lity. 
Senior President 
Betsy Gravely, president ol 
the Malor class, has served as 
pre.-ident of her class since her 
i| hoi..or. year, and as vice- 
president of the class during her 
freshman your. She is a membe 
ol Alpha Kappa Gamma, the 
Monogram Club and H20 club. 
Betsy lb also serving at present 
on the Athletic Association Coun- 
cil as tennis manager. She Is a 
member oi the Cotillion Club and 
Pi Kappa S gma social sorority. 
Charlotte King Jones, an Eng- 
lish major. .crvts this year as 
editor-in-chief of the 1951 Vir- 
ginian, the College annual. Serv- 
l0| M ■esistant ^editor of the 
yearbook last year, she is also 
■?member of the College Choir 
and Madrigal group. Charlotte 
holds membership in Pi Delta 
Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Gamma, 
the Cotillion Club and Sigma 
Sigma  Sigma  social  sorority.- 
Anne Lynch, a physical edu- 
cation major, is president of the 
Athletic Association. Last year, 
she filled the'post oi secretary 
for this organlzat'on. She is a 
member of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, the Monogram club and the 
Granddaughters club and serv- 
ed as sports editor for the Ro- 
t nia last year. Anne is now a 
me.iber of the Cotillion club and 
Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority. 
Gov't. Veep 
Romine Mahod, vice-president 
o? the Women's Student Govern- 
ment Association, is serving thi- 
year as president of Alpha Kap- 
pa Garni, a. Serving on the an- 
nual staff for two jears, she is 
now a member of PI Delta Epsi- 
lon. Romine is also associated 
with the Monogram club, the 
College Choir, the Cotillion club 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha social 
sorority, 
Mary Leigh Meredith, a biology 
major, holds the position of co- 
ednor-ln-chlef   of   the   Rotunda. 
the College newspaper. Last year, 
Continued  on   page   4 
Seniors Select Longwood Dramatic Club, Jongleurs 
To Present French Comedy Thursday 
Friday,Saturday In Small Auditorium 
Goal Not Yet Met 
In WSSF Drive; 
Deadline Extended 
Hodges Stresses 
Importance of Cause 
The annual World Student 
Service Fund drive has been ex- 
tended to the end of this weak 
in an effort to meet the $500 goal 
set for the campaign, Virginia 
Spencer, president of the YWCA 
which is sponsoring the drive, 
announced   recently. 
"Not even half our goal has 
been reached." Ginny stated, as 
she urged the heads of all or- 
ganizations and the faculty mem- 
bers as well as the Individual 
students to contribute to this 
cause. 
"Remen ber that this fund is 
for the aid of faculty as well as 
student." Ginny pointed   out. 
Collections will continue to b' 
made each night this week in 
the dort-iitories and a box for 
contributions has been located 
in the main hall of Ruffner 
across from Dean Savages of- 
fice. 
'49 (,.>.ii Reached 
Last year well over $500 was 
raised by Longwood students In 
this drive. For many years Long- 
■vood has been outstanding in the 
»'ate lor its contributions and 
participation la the WSSF drive. 
Elol.-e Hodges, director of the 
Irive on the Longwood campus, 
n strewing the importance of this 
'ai.se. said. "The World Student 
Service Fund winds together the 
world :'udent community in a cru- 
sade against ^overly, disease, ig- 
norance, and despair. The war 
has cai.sed delay in the education 
of mar.y stud nts. They want gfl 
education, and many of them are 
.•ndurir.g grer.t hardships to get 
it. It is so easy for us to help them 
by our small contributions* which 
none of us would miss for long. 
"This is an inter-related world 
Their future is our ruture. Every 
bit of education we help them 
to get is securing our own future 
is well as theirs " 
Ambassadors 
From Duke 
For Dance 
Moody Announces 
Holiday Theme 
For Annual Ball 
The Duke Ambassadors will 
provide the musical background 
for the annual Senior Dance to 
oe presented in the College gym- 
nasium December 9 from 8 to 
12 p. m., according to an an- 
nouncement by Mary Jane Stans- 
bury, chairman of the music 
committee   for   the   dance. 
"The Night Before Christmas" 
has been chosen as the theme of 
the first formal dance of the 
year according to Jackie Moody, 
general chairman of the dance. 
The theme will be carried 
out in the decorations and in the 
pre-intermission figure by the 
seniors  and   their   dates. 
Tickets for the dance will be 
placed on sale after the Thanks- 
giving holidays. Tickets for the. 
dance will be priced at $2.50 for 
a date ticket-and $1.80 for a staR 
ticket. 
17 Man Band 
Fifteen musicians and two vo- 
calists under the direction of 
Roddy Shull comprise the Duke 
Ambassadors Irom the school 
that gave the world Les Brown 
and  Johnny  Long. 
The Duke Ambassadors is one 
oi the two college bands in the 
nation list d in Who Is Who in 
Music "fifth edition), the other 
')eir.g the Yale orchestra. They 
play all special arrangements 
which are designed exclusively 
for this band by the top arrang- 
ers In the dance field. According 
to Mary Jane this plus the high 
.niality of musicianship blend'', 
to make music played by the Am- 
bassadors exceptionally listen- 
ible as well as danccable. 
The Ambassadors have had 
several engagements at Hamp- 
dcn-Sydney but this will be their 
first   performance   at -longwood. 
Local Organist 
To Give Recital 
In Thurs. Assembly 
Varied Selections 
Comprise Program 
Mrs.   Marion   Herrington,   or 
ganist of the Farmville Methodist 
Church, will give an organ reci- 
tal   in assembly   tomorrow   at   1 
p. m., in the Methodist Church. 
The program will open with 
"Prologue de Jesu," a seventeen- 
th century traditional air. by 
Clakey. Following this will be 
four of Bach's compositions: a 
movement from the Third So- 
nata. "Jesu. Joy of Man's Desir- 
ing," "Prelude and Fugue in G," 
and "Cathedral Prelude and Fu- 
gue." 
Also included in the program 
will be "Piece Herolque" by 
Franck. Tschiakowsky's Theme 
from Symphony Five, "Finland- 
la" by Sibelius, and "Grand- 
mother, Knitting," an American 
folk song, by Clakey. "Now Thank 
We Our God," by Karg-Elert 
will conclude Mrs. Herrington- 
recital. 
Mrs. Herrington earned her 
Master of Sacred Music degree 
at the Union Theological Semi- 
nary in New York, where she 
studied under Dr. Clarence Dick- 
enson. 
Va. Schools 
To Be Toured 
College Choir 
H-S Glee Club 
Plan Concert 
Tiie Longwood College Choir 
and the Hampden-dydney Glee 
Club, under the direction of Dr. 
John M. Molnar, will present a 
joint concert at the Robert E. 
Lee Junior High School In 
Lynchburg on December 2. at 
8 p. m. 
Sponsored by the Longwood 
and Hampc-en-Sydney Alumni 
Associations of Lynchburg, the 
two choral groups win each pre- 
sent several selections, and will 
Join in offering several mixed 
chorus numbers. 
The Longwood Madrigal Sing- 
er- will pi..sent two numbers at 
the concert, accompanied by Bil- 
lie Dunlap. who will also accom- 
pany   the entire choral  group. 
A reception and dance for the 
Choir and Glee Club is being 
planned by the Alumni Associa- 
tions following the concert. 
The annual Christmas concert 
is to be presented by the Long- 
wood and Hampden-S y d n e y 
choral groups at Longwood on 
Sunday night, December 10, and 
at Hampden-Sydney on Decem- 
oer 11. 
lie concert here will be held 
in the dining hall. Two pianos 
and an organ will furnish ac- 
companiment. The Hampden- 
Sydney concert will be held In 
the chapel there, with both piano 
and   organ   accompaniment. 
No Rotunda 
There will be no Rotunda pub- 
lished nfxt Wednesday due to the 
Thanksgiving  holidays.   The  next 
paper  will  be  issued   Wednesday. 
. December  6. 
Lively, Gala 'Stoo-Goo Hop' 
Enjoyed By Shoeless LC'ers 
By   JICAN   JINNETT 
Enjoy a good time? Then you 
hould have attended the gala 
affair held Scit. nite in the Col- 
lege Rec! Yes sir, boys, things 
were really movin' fast at the 
Sork-Hop. It seems half of Long- 
wood and Hampden-Sydney was 
there dancing to the Jivey music 
of the LC. Combo, The highlight 
of the wonderful nit' was the en- 
tertainment provided during in- 
termission and throughout the 
evening. Seems we wen really for- 
tunate in listening in on one of 
the dally broadcasts of Locomo- 
tive Luke and his Six Musical 
Mountaineers. I heard yesterday 
th-.t Miss Foster, Miss Bugg. and 
Dr Mi- were Indeed surprised to 
learn that "Oood Ole Mount.iin 
Dew" had been dedicated to them 
by this group of musicians. Black- 
faced SLs Burton put Sugar Chile 
Robinson to shame with a version 
of  "Eight Numbers  Boogie" that 
Si uted everyone jitterbugging like 
nothin' you ever saw before. 
Sure war- glad to see <for the 
'irst timei more boys than girls. 
That 0*0 make it nice. Thought 
Uandolph-Marnn was gonna take 
' he place over. Don't get me wrong 
now, I'm not complaining, merely 
marvelling that this is probably 
the first real boy-break dance in 
Longwood history. 
Even the faculty was there In 
full swing. The debonalre Dr. Moss 
and handsome Bobby Brumfleld 
twirled thru every dance with a 
different pretty girl and still left 
a waiting list of many disappoint- 
ed females. B-tter luck next time' 
Manv congrats to government 
from all the students for planning 
a danci that was really tops. Now 
it is all over 'we regret) our 
only complaint Is how In heck 
will we ever get those well-worn 
socks clean' ? 
Miss Ruth Gleaves. Dean of 
Women, and Miss Virginia Wall 
will tour sevral Virginia high 
schools this week to interview 
prospective students for the Col- 
lege. 
Miss Gleaves and Miss Wall will 
be at Oranby High School in 
Norfolk on November 16 to take 
part In the observance of "Col- 
l D«| " During their trip tin y 
will also visit Wiverly. Franklin. 
Hampton, Mat hew Waver! 
Willlamsburg. Ivor. Windsor. 
Courtland and Holland. 
Carrsvllle. Waverlyvllle. Ocean- 
ia. Newport News and Toana will 
also be visited on the week long 
trip. 
During their visits to high 
schools in the tidewater region 
of Virginia this week, Dean Rut'; 
Glraves and Miss Virginia Wall 
assistant registrar, will be en- 
tertoiaad by the alumnae groups 
of Franklin. Norfolk, and Ports- 
mouth. 
House Council Bands 
Use Of Coke Machine 
Students are requested not to 
use the Coke Machine at the en- 
trance to Annex on second floor 
Ruffner Hall from 8 to 10 on 
week nights, according to an an- 
nouncement by Bobbie Pollard 
House   Council   president. 
Bobble also stated that campus 
cards will he issued only on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
future, rather than any day in 
the week as has been the pg I 
ice. 
She also reminded student- 
that visiting during study hour 
should be eliminated. Failure t I 
uphold the House Council regu- 
lations may result In a "call 
down"   for  the violator 
Mr. Lane, Mr. Sardo 
To lie Interviewed 
Over Longwood Hour 
Mr. Charles Lane and Mr. 
Sardo will be featured on the 
Longwood Hour at the WFLO 
studio tomorrow afternoon. Mr. 
Lane is a new member of the 
Longwood faculty and geography 
I department, and Mr. Sardo is ■?
-ev.nth grade teacher at the 
training   school. 
They    will    answer    questions 
I kid them by Ed Parks on such 
J aspects of geography as surface, 
features,     climates,    agriculture, 
and Industry. 
Mr I ane will discuss the loca- 
tion and description ol different 
physical regions in Virginia Me 
will explain how the regions are 
I and how they differ. A 
m of the climate ..i 
Virginia, including the average 
temperature in the different 
and   the   average   ra.nfall 
will also be strewed. 
Ml   Sardo will give the import- 
ant   OrOPI   Ol    V i   i!,.,,   and    ex- 
lain  why those I rop    are 
. ithin   the   pi 
le will al 0 Hi i , , what advan- 
Indu ir.c - b >■<■ in vn 
::d Mi    Bard 
trying   to show  thOl   ;i 
direct relation  in any region be- 
ll  the agriculture, Industry, 
nd  human   n irltfl   that 
of  the climate  and   surface   fea- 
ture 
The   Longwood    Hour      I 
wood's own student planned radio 
pre ent' <l      ea<h 
day   afternoon   by   Wl'I'i 
Differ* inizations.    indlvl- 
dual   I rod faculty mem- 
te   'i his i ographl- 
cal   '!; however,   will   be 
kind   to be   pre- 
sented. 
Tickets For Play 
Now Being Sold 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot," 
a French comedy written by Jean 
Giraudoux, will be presented to- 
morrow night. Friday and Sat- 
urday nights in the small audi- 
torium at 8 p. m. Tickets for the 
play are now being sold for $1.00, 
$.60,   and   $.45. 
The play wa.s released a year 
and a half ago for Broadway pro- 
duction, but only in September 
of this year wa.s it released for 
amateur productions. The pre- 
sentation being given here Is one 
of the first. The cast consists of 
students from Longwood and 
Hampden-Sydney. 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" 
is a poetic comedy taking place 
in the present day. The madwo- 
man as portrayed by Cleo Holla- 
day is a woman whose lover jilt- 
ed her when she was young and 
lovely. She exists in the present 
day, but she lives in the past, 
dressed as she was in her days 
of courting. Her mannerisms 
mark her as being insane, but 
her ability to solve the complex 
problems of today, remarkable. 
This play, though filled with dry 
wit and humor, was written to 
show the complex simplicity of 
today's  world. 
Mr. Alec Flnlayson, director of 
the play, has been working with 
all departments of the Dramatic 
Club, Instructing and aiding 
them. He urges all students to 
buy their tickets to the play as 
soon as possible. 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" 
is the first play to be given by 
the Longwood Dramatic Club 
since the burning of White House 
dormitory and auditorium. The 
loss of nearly all costumes be- 
longing to the club, make-up 
materials, and a place to present 
the performances plus the re- 
uination of Miss Iscolu Wheeler 
caused the College's acting group 
to remain inactive for a year. 
Mr. Finlayson has expi 
the hope that the Dramatic Club 
: vill soar to new heights as they 
gradually acquire new costumes, 
' make-up. and a new practice 
room as well as a Stage in the 
Jarman Mu.sic-Audiw.num build- 
ing to be completed in the near 
future "This play," he stated, is 
only   the   beginning   of   what   we 
hope will be a mi ea   ful reai ta 
our group 
Spencer Announces 
"Gift Basket" Plans 
A new  plan has been formulat- 
ed   tl.i o   nine  si • 
contribute   to  the YWCA  span- 
ivlng   "gift   bs k 
Patty Walker,   chairman   ol 
the v - onunlttoi has an- 
nouni 
Tomorrow,     be gal       will    be 
placed al   the n tin  entrai 
■he dining hall.    Student     are 
I   to   fill   tl with 
and   imperishable 
At 'Thanksgiving, the bs k. 
■ill   be   presented   to   needy 
thl    I    rmville  ar< 
Estimates Due 
All professors must turn In 
mid semester grade estimate* 
by noon on Saturday. Novem- 
ber 18. according to Miss Vir- 
gilia Buss. College Registrar. 
4 
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Let's Give 'Once' 
Familiar cries of "It's too close to the 
end of the month" or "I just can't work it 
Into the budget this week" have been echo- 
ing in the Longwood halls this past week 
in answer to the plea for funds for the 
VVSSF drive. According to the sponsors of 
the drive, not half of the $500 goal has been 
reached BO far, but surely everyone at 
Longwood realizes the desperate need of 
their fellow students in the war-torn 
countries abroad. What then is the answer 
to the general laxness toward the cam- 
paign? 
As students, we feel that there is too 
often truth in these financial excuses. 
The majority of the students here are on 
pretty slim budgets, and as the year wears 
on, it gets increasingly difficult to rind an 
extra dollar every few weeks for one drive 
after another. But we can't go through the 
year contributing so negligently to every 
drive. Many of the campaigns such as the 
present one depend largely on student 
donations for support. We can't be the ones 
to let them down. 
At the beginning of the year, the ma- 
jority of students are granted lump sums 
from their parents to cover book costs, 
school supplies and other set expenses. 
Why wouldn't it be easier to include dona- 
tions among these set amounts than drain- 
ing it from the student's allowance? A 
campus chest would serve such a purpose. 
By setting a concrete sum for each stu- 
dent, and perhaps each faculty member as 
well, one drive at the beginning of the year 
could amply take care of the many fund 
raising campaigns that come up during 
the year. By a group meeting of the heads 
of all organizations, which would represent 
the entire student body, such an organiza- 
tion could be easily brought into existence. 
Can you afford a monthly drain on that 
sparse allowance? Would it be less of a 
strain to get a set sum from your parents 
or your own funds at the beginning of the 
year? Your answers will either reject or 
bring into being a Campus Chest. 
Questions Without Answers 
Last week the Rotunda printed a ques- 
tionnaire concerning Rat Day — at press 
time 32 responses to the questionnaire had 
been received. From a student body of over 
500 students .'52 responses can be interpreted 
to mean only that the vast majority of 
the student body have little opinion on the 
subject of Rat Day pro or con. 
For the sake of the record the answers 
to the five highly controversial questions 
have been tabulated although they can bear 
little weight in any argument. 
The ."2 answering students were evenly 
divided in their feelings as to whether Rat 
Day, as it exisits now, is of prime import- 
ance to the  freshman's welfare.  Twenty- 
Stay Alive 
Who doesn't want to get home for 
Thanksgiving holidays? Students of Long- 
wood and every other college and univer- 
sity who don't want to are few and far 
between. Yet there is a chance that some 
Of us may not get there. 
The thought isn't a pleasing one, and in 
r«ality there arc lew who bother to stop 
and take notice of the fact that approxi- 
mately one-fourth of the drivers involved 
in traffic accidents are between 18 and 24 
years of age. That's us — College students. 
Most of the students at Longwood are in 
this age group and if we want to be alive 
to give thanks on the day especially set 
aside for it, then SAFE-DRIVING is the 
watch word. It is up to the student who sits 
in the driver's seat or in the seat next to 
the driver to do his part in preventing need- 
less accidents. 
Than are always traffic rules to obey, 
rules set up tu insure the safety of every 
motorist on the highway. Strict adherence 
to these rules || the only positive way of 
assuring yourself and every other person 
I Mfa was home through the unusually 
dense traffic that conies with holidays. 
Jumping lights, cutting in and out of traf- 
fic, speeding, and disobeying rules of good 
driving are ways ol gambling millions of 
minutes o! fun with family and friends 
against the odds of saving one minute to 
get to that  fun. 
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seven students felt that the upperclassmen 
should not be given unlimited control over 
the freshmen on Rat day while only five felt 
they should. 
Twenty-one students voted in favor of 
improving the Rat Day activities so that 
they do not interfere with studies and ten 
took the negative side of this question. 
Of the 32 students responding, only ten 
were in favor of having Rat Day on Satur- 
day and 21 voted against this suggestion. 
Twelve students were in favor of having Rat 
Day abolished altogether and a friendly pro- 
gram of spirit-building activities substituted 
and twenty voted against such an idea. 
This week the Rotunda is reprinting the 
questionnaire in the hopes of securing a 
better picture of student opinion. Clip out 
the questionnaire, answer the questions and 
turn it in NOW — we want your opinion 
on this subject — it may be of greater im- 
portance than you think. 
Fnu   Mir   rltttfd oil   i   .lljr.l  l'xh«M»     Id 
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As Time Changes 
By BUS IVY GIBSON 
The heat of the battle is over. But the 
reconstruction of the two armies and a set- 
tlement of the differences is yet to come. 
Even though the Democrats held a bare 
majority in Congress the Republicans were 
proud of their showing — and justly so. 
The election of Senator Taft and other mid- 
western Republicans who strongly opposed 
the Branhon plan and other Fair Deal acts 
which have been branded as having socio- 
listic tendencies shows the conservative 
trend in American thinking. 
However no great changes in domestic 
policies are likely to be made by the 82nd 
Congress since a coalition of Republicans 
and southern Democrats have been a con- 
servative check in the past. 
On the other hand, our State Depart- 
ment may be in for an overhauling. Some 
Republicans — and Democrats — are de- 
manding a review of our present and future 
commitments. They ask that the State De- 
partment recognize our limitations in mili- 
tary power and resources and concentrate 
our efforts accordingly. Certainly this 
would be wise. It is hardly possible to give 
aid and complete attention to all the na- 
tions who are asking for our help. Korea, 
Formosa. Indo-China, Tibet, and other 
Asiatic countries, as well as Europe, are 
all important in our quest for peace. How- 
ever we must consider a policy that con- 
siders all as a unit and pursue the course 
that furthers the cause of freedom. 
Here our newly elected conservatives 
enter the picture. And we hope they do not 
prevail — records prove there are still de- 
grees of isolationists in our midst — when 
today we could reach even Moscow and 
never touch ground. 
Letters To Editor 
iEditors' Note: The following 
are letters or exerpts from let- 
ters recently received by Miss 
Emily Barksdale Jrom former 
Longwood students now in Puerto 
Rico. It is evident that the writ- 
ers are concerned about the 
Longwood students knowing the 
true situation in Puerto Rico and 
how they and the majority of the 
Puerto Rican people feel about the 
recent uprising. The editors feel 
that these letters are of interest 
to the Rotunda readers/. 
Mayaguez,   Puerto   Rico 
November  4,   1950 
Dear   Miss  Barksdale. 
Perhaps you know of .the in- 
surrection that has occurred on 
the island these last few day.; 
and also of the most humiliating 
act, the attack against the Pre- 
sident. Now everything is quiet, 
not withstanding that the events 
have atlectfd us a little. A group 
of Nationalists (fanatics who wish 
to gain the independence of Puer- 
to Rico by force) have risen 
against the democratically es- I 
tablished government and have | 
committed acts that the Puerto 
Rican people ithe immense ma- 
jority) condemn and repudiate. 
The attack on the life of Gov- 
ernor Muntz Marln and the Pre- 
sident have distressed us all and 
at the same time filled us with 
shame. Never has our country 
enjoyed such liberty as now and 
it has progressed economically 
and socially. Thank God. here 
in Mayaguez the Nationalists 
surrendered in mass, preventing 
bloodshed. If any were killed, 
they owe it more to accidents and 
ignorance. 
Of myself I will say that I 
work in the afternoons at Par- 
ragut School where Olga's moth- 
er is principal. I teach Spanish 
and social sciences to four eigh- 
th grade groups. I have much 
work for I also teach two nights 
a week. Dalila works in the same 
school   in   the   mornings. 
Well, please write me when 
you have a little time. If you 
write in English. I will get a 
little practice in that language, 
don't you agree? My greeting to 
Miss Draper, to the girls, and 
to the teachers, especially to 
Miss Moran. 
Affectionately, 
Patria   Perez 
Jayuya,   Puerto   Rice 
November   6,   1950 
My dear  Miss Barksdale, 
I ask a thousand pardons for 
not having written before, and 
I hope this finds you happy, as 
well as my other friends at old 
S. T.  C. 
During these past days, you've 
already heard Puerto Rico has 
passed through a period of anx- 
iety, suffering, and disturbance 
of the public peace. Most of us 
are filled with indignation and 
shame about the attempt against 
President Truman by two crazy- 
fanatics who, to our disgrace and 
dishonor, are Puerto Rlcans. The 
great majority of our people con- 
tinues to be the same as you 
knew them; a peaceful, law- 
abiding people who admire and 
esteem the American nation and 
your president as well as th< 
principles which they uphold. 
A small nucleus of nationalists 
and communists want to impose 
their principles, which they try 
to call "liberty," using all the 
anti-democratic methods avail- 
able, such as terror, hi-Jacking, 
etc. Those of us who really de- 
sire liberty feel honored to form 
a part of the United States, and 
we would also be honored to se- 
cure Independence through dig- 
nified means by honorable and 
intelligent citizens. Because of 
this we deplore the events of this 
week, not so much for the los- 
es we have sulTered (which are 
of possessions as well as of lives' 
but for what It represents as a 
whole and for the opinion which 
our friends from America could 
form from it. In spite of the fact 
that we are ashamed to be com- 
patriot* of these bandits, we are 
happy that Mr. Truman came 
out  unharmed. 
I hope that you understand the 
situation as It is, and I will be 
grateful If you will explain it 
thus to everyone who talks to 
you about what has happened 
this week In Puerto Rico 
I  am  writing  to Edna  and  I 
Continued on   page  3 
Campus Cogitations 
Question: "What has been your most interesting experience 
since you started your student teaching?' 
Shirley Bloxton: Teaching it- 
self. 
June Divers: Sitting in Mr Gor- 
don's current events class. 
Rena Hayes: Bombardment with 
apple cores. 
Edith Duma: Having some of 
my dear children throw firecrack- 
ers at me. 
Lillie   Lankford:   Eating   in  the 
lunch room with the children. 
Mary Palmer: Being called Miss 
Palmer by a group of fifth-grad- 
ers. 
Joyce Mattox: Going over to 
teach only to find out that assem- 
bly was being hold and missing 
the train. 
Helen Smith: Finding out that 
this Is -National Cat-Nip Week" 
instead of "National Cat Week." 
Polly Powers: Learning Virginia 
history while teaching it to my 
fifth graders. 
Georgia Bailey: Oetting the pu- 
pils' reactions to my way of teach- 
ing. 
Iris Sutphln: Oetting out of 
class at 9:55 rnd trying to be at 
the high school by 10. 
Anne Kemp: The horror of find- 
ing out how much I don't know. 
Patty Walker: Having to teach 
the first day. 
Seeing    a    child Hop C'ritzer: 
learn to read. 
Jill Pifer: When one of my stu- 
dents told me I wag the meanest 
teacher he'd ever had. 
Evelyn Farrier: I've had so 
many oi them that I couldn't be- 
gin to tell you 
Fran Harper- When I walked 
In and found five people wen- 
there to observe me. 
Kathryn Terry: When one of my 
students asked me to go to the 
dar.ee with him. 
Donna Staples: I have had so 
many that I just cannot narrow- 
it dram to one incident. 
Dennlse Calvo: The time when 1 
was teaching modern dance and 
32 out of 38 girls refused to taki- 
it. 
Betty Johnson: Visiting the 
horn- of cne of my pupils. 
Peccy Bryant: Seeing their 
vocabulary befog built from noth- 
ing. 
Martha Atkinson: When one of 
my boys winked at me the first 
day I taught. 
Dot Dunford: They've all been 
very interesting. 
Margaret Robertson: Oetting 
married! 
Martha Kitrhen: Finding and 
observing the different mentality 
levels among students. 
Anne Biddleromb: Getting all 
lhe treats afte;- Hallowe'en. 
lune Foreman: Just living 
through Hallowe'en. 
Billie Barber: The time all but 
two students had to be x-rayed 
and th<y told me Jokes 
Claudia Bradshaw: Overhearing 
some of the children's remarks. 
Stecking My Neck Out 
by   Joanne   Steck 
Seems like Thanksgiving must 
be many rnoons away If you go 
by the mucho number of tests 
we've been having. I always 
thought one test In each subject 
would be sufficient for the first ■emester anyway.  Seems not. 
And then there's days that I 
shoulda had classes all day long. 
Those days go something like 
this: First thing In the morning 
there's the Tea Room which you 
support about four mornings a 
week; then there's that little per- 
iod before lunch when you Just 
gotta have a snack So it is off 
to the Snack Bar Then comes 
lunch and after a couple of class- 
es you Just have to have an aft- 
ernoon push of energy—so It's 
to the College Shop by all means. 
Po you diddle around till sup- 
Der and you're so full you can't 
do that meal Justice. But by ten 
vou're simply starving and you 
gotta eat again—oh well, can't 
be rich, cute and  well-fed  too. 
Perhaps It  would be better If 
everybody was to open their own 
delicatessen right In their room 
—then there would Just have to 
be a pool parlor—then a floor 
show now you're making so 
much money you don't have to 
go to school—say! that's an Idea! 
From the looks of things (or 
I rather the sound), all miM be | fair in war but not In love. Some- 
times I think we should revert 
to the cave-man days when a 
big. brawny hunk of man dragged 
the lady? of his choice off to his 
den by her locks to live happily 
ever after. Things would be much 
simpler. 
Congratulations to the fresh- 
men officers. You've got a big Job 
ahead of you, but I'm sure you 
can do It, if you look to your 
elders   In   most   respects. 
Now folks, this is National 
Pocketbook Week. Wunt to see 
everybody opening their purses 
'loaded, of  course). 
U, 
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1950-51 Pioneer Basketball Schedule* 
DATE TEAM PLACE 
Dec.    1. 1950   National Business College  Homo 
Dec.    2, Medical College of Virginia  Home 
Dec.    7. Lynchburg College JV's   Awaj 
Jan.    3, 1951    Ferrum Jr.  College    Away 
Jan.   5, Lynchburg College JV's  Home 
Jan. 31, National   Business   College    Awaj 
Feb.    6. Medical   College   of   Virginia    Away 
Feb    8. VPI   Extension of  Danville    Homo 
Mar.   2. Ferrum  Jr. College   Home 
•These games are now definitely  scheduled at the given 
times. Madison, Mary Washington, Farmville Town Team, and 
Jefferson School Commerce of Charlottesville are being con 
tacted for games. The expected number of games to complete 
the slate this year is 16 or 18. 
LC Defeats Norfolk 
Longwood took a fast and fur- 
ious victory over the Norfolk Di- 
vi-Kin of William and Mary last 
Thursday, in a hockey game that 
lesr.lted   in  a   3-2  score. 
This adds another to the grow- 
ing list of the '50 varsity hockey 
achievements. So lar this year, 
the squad has come off the victor 
in every contest. 
Thinking- Of The 
Future, Girls? 
Then Select 
Your Silver 
Pattern From 
Martin, The Jeweler 
Alumnae News 
Miss Helen C'ostan of Lynch- 
burg. national president of the 
o. wood College Alumnae Asso- 
cation, and Mrs. Thomas Staike 
of Richmond, a former Alumnae 
iation president, will visit 
Longwood Saturday for a cor 
ference with Mrs. Coyner and 
President   Dabney  S.   Lancaster. 
The Lynchburg alumnae WU 
"lold a reception for Longwood 
alumnae ard prospective students 
December 2 after the Christmas 
. oncert to be presented in Lynch- 
burg by the Longwood College 
choir and the Hampden-Sydney 
alee club. 
Xmas Cards! 
Get Your Xmas 
Cards Now 
From  The Wide Selection 
Of   Cards   Now   At 
Sc&ft&dng The Field 
By   I ESTER   SMALLWOOD 
RANDOLPH-MACON   GAINS   M-D   TITLE   —   Till MI'   BBC   21-13 
All is joyful at Randolph-Macon College in Ashland these days. 
The Yellow Jackets started the season with two stinging defeats at 
the hands of larger classed schools. Richmond 
and Florida State, but came roaring back with 
a    thundering   momentum    that   ran   up   five 
straight wins including a 13-0 upset over Wash- 
ington   College   who   had   been  previously   un- 
beaten. The result is the second Mason Dixon 
Conference   Title   for   the   Jackets   within   two 
years. Also it hoisted Randolph-Macon  to the 
top of the Little Six but they are expected to 
come   down   next   week   when   they   face   the 
mighty   gridiron   machine   from   down   Emory 
and Henry way. 
A victory by either Randolph-Macon or Hampden-Syd- 
n y in their traditional Little Six "game of the year" is in 
itself ft comforting factor that to the winner brighten! the 
year's scoring results regardless. In  Saturday's game  with 
the Tlgen, the Jackets, although not matching the Hamp- 
den-Sydney  ground  game,  found  ample holes in   the  pass 
defense and ran through a host of completions to rack up 
a 14-0 half time score. Ted Keller, RMC's brilliant quarter 
back was all over the field and proved to personally destroy 
all Tiger hopes by passing for 2 touchdowns and running 
back a 4th quarter kick 95 yards to score the back breaking 
clincher. 
bMOBV   A    HENRY   KOMI'S   ON   —   MILLER   BREAKS    STATE 
SCORING RECORD 
Emory and Henry continued  to plow over the majority of its 
opponents last Saturday as they piled up a 41-0 win over Western 
'.uolina. The Wasps have lost but one game since 1948 and that 
by a one-point upset this season. Emory and Heniy will again this 
year be host in the Burley Bowl game in Johnson City. Tenn. 
Bob  Miller,  the Wasp Express, scored   3  times  in   the 
Western Carolina rout to boost his scoring  record  to   114 
points so far this season. The feat broke the record of 102 
points set by Miller himself last year. 
VIRGINIA   DOWNS   WILLIAM   &   MARY   IN   RESUMED   CLASSIC 
Johnny Papit got back into last year's form in the state's big- 
gest game of all time. He lead Virginia to a 13-0 triumph. The game 
.vas attended by 32.500 people—the greatest number to ever see a 
football   game  in   the  state of  Virginia.   William  and   Mary's  line 
played outstandingly — it held off three heavy thrusts of the strong 
Virginia line and forced them to go great yardage to gain only two 
touchdowns. It was strictly a defensive battle for the Indians, though 
they did threaten. But  the statistics were all Virginia.  It was the 
first meeting since 1940 for the two teams. 
VMI  DOES  IT  AGAIN  —  UPSETS  GA    TECH   14-13 
The erratic VMI erased all doubts that within their military 
fences there exists plenty of top notch football. Last Sat- 
urday the Keydets trimmed Georgia Tech 14-13. 
Green 9n White Team Downs 
Red Vi Whites By 6-0 Score 
Sportin Around 
by Lou Jamison 
Wow! What a game! That's the 
comment about last Thursday's 
hockey game with the Norfolk Di- 
vision of William and Mary. In 
truth il was the fastest game ever 
seen on the home field by most of 
us. When Rachel Peters, right 
wing, got th" ball, there just 
wasn't any stopping her. She drib- 
bled the ball down the field pass- 
ing the Division's defensive play- 
ers each tim;> they tackled—or 
tried to tackle I should say. One 
of our three ,;oals was scored by 
Clara I'.orum, 1-ft inner, who was 
really playing a teriific game 
During the sf-cond half of the 
name Clara was forced to leave 
'he field because of an ankle in- 
jury Thla put a damper on our 
high spirits, but didn't stop us by 
-ny means. Nell Bradshaw. center 
forward, went on to score two 
more ••onls be.'ove the game wiu 
over, leaving the Division defeated 
by a score of 1-2. 
The Green and Whiles are real- 
ly liappv this week. In the semi- 
final round of the fall jingles ten- 
nis tournament, the Green and 
Whites were victorious. The lasl 
Red and Whit* left in the tourna- 
ment was E'sie Wente. freshman, 
who was defeated 6-0: 6-0 bv 
sophon ore Clara Borum. The final 
ii' iti li between Naneye Gillie and 
Clara Rorum is yet to be played 
Maybe there will bo a green rib 
bon along with that white one on 
the rolor cup this year. What do 
you sav'.' 
This week is filled with the 
thrills of class hockey games and 
color rush. Say. what color is that 
banner hanging on your building? 
If it isn't your class's colors, may- 
be your lack of participation 
had something to do with it. I 
know this doesn't apply to every- 
one by any means. But If the shoe 
fits, wear it. 
Final Match Winner 
To Be Fall Champion 
Green and White has finally 
done it' In the semi-tlnal.s of 
the tennis tournament Clara 
Borum. sophomore Green and 
and White, defeated Elsie Wente, 
the last Red and White left in 
the tournament by ft score of 6-0; 
6-0. The final match which still 
must be played is between Nan- 
eye Gillie and Clara Borum, both 
of whom are Green and Whites. 
This match will determine the 
fall singles champion, but the 
points toward the color oup have 
already been determined. Due to 
an ankle injury received by 
Clara in a recent hockey game, 
the final match will probably be 
postponed   for quite  a   while. 
Last year the Oreen and 
Whites went down in the fall 
singles to Clem Allen, star Red 
and White tennis player. The 
final match was between Naneye 
Gillie and Clem. Apparently no 
Red and White has risen to take 
Clem's place, but instead two 
Green and Whites have shown 
terrific ability and stamina. 
There's no doubt now that the 
Green and Whites are really 
fighting   for  the color  cup. 
Letters To Editor 
Continued from Paoe t 
will include some clippings. Al- 
mo't half of my town was de- 
stroyed by the fire set by the 
Nationalists from here Monday 
morning. Fortunately we live lr 
the country and we did not suf- 
fer any grave losses. 
With   my  best   regards, 
Ada   Robles 
Carter Elected Mgr. 
Of Basketball Team 
For 1950-51 Session 
Bill Carter was unanimously 
elected manager of the Men's 
basketball team for the coming 
year 1950-51 recently. He suc- 
ceeds Buddy Gentry who was 
manager of Men's Athletics last 
year. Carter automatically heads 
the committee that is responsi- 
ble for scheduling the games for 
the basketball team. Serving with 
him on this committee are Har- 
old Mutter, and Jimmy Thomp- 
son. Besides these additional of- 
ficial capacities, the manager also 
is held responsible for the rou- 
tine functions of a team manag- 
er. 
Carter graduated from Crewe 
Mich School in Crewe in 1944. He 
played varsity baseball for 4 
veins. He also belonged to the 
Hi-Y club. Carter has attended 
VPI and night and summer 
courses at I,ongwood College. He 
has served in the United States 
Navy. 
Pictures Framed 
And 
Bulletin Boards 
FARMVILLE MFG. 
CO. 
S    MAIN  ST. 
It keeps all hours ... a rich ensemble of rayon taffeta — 
worn in the late afternoon with the jacket, 
later without.   The full swirl skirt is topped with 
a lovely lace bodice piped in soft velveteen . . . 
perfect for dancing.   Fxquisite in black.   Sizes 9 to 15. 
$14.95 
BALDWINS lOTTltD UNDEI AUTHORITY Of  THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY Coca - Cola Bottling W   rka,   Farmville,   Vir«lnU 
O I9S0. Th« Coco Colo Company 
$3.95 
In Brown only 
Leggett's Dept. Store 
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Martinsville 
LC Alumnae 
Plan Fete 
Tonight the Longwood alumnae 
of Martinsville will sponsor a 
party for the girls of the senior 
Clan of Martinsville high school 
The party is being given to ac- 
quaint  the  girls with   LonRwood. 
Several Longwood faculty 
members and students will jour- 
ney to Martinsville tonight to 
help with the entertainment. 
These going are Mr. Walter Kcr- 
foot. musical instructor; Miss 
Vim Haron. biology instructor: 
Miss Betty Spindler, audio-visual 
Instructor; Mrs. Ruth Coyner. 
alumnae secretary; and Betsy 
Gravely, president of the senior 
class. 
The program will  include    n 
eral musical numbers and a ser- 
ies   of   slides   showing   scenes  at 
Longwood. 
Mrs. Coyner. alumnae secre- 
tary, added that the 16 Longwood 
alumnae who are teaching at 
Martinsville will also be present 
Orientation Classes 
Honor 22 Visitors 
From High School 
Twenty-two visiting high school 
seniors were honored by a tea 
in the Student Lounge Saturday 
afternoon from 4 to 5 p. m. 
The tea was sponsored by the 
freshmen orientation classes un- 
der the supervision of Miss Ruth 
Oleaves, Dean of Women, and 
Mrs. James Tibbs, assistant Dean. 
Several members of the 'faculty 
and administration were invited. 
Betty Anne Johnson served as 
chairman of the Reception com- 
mittee, while Julia Dodson head- 
ed the refreshment committee. 
Marjorie Fore served as chair- 
man for the invitation commit- 
tee, and Wilma Spurlock was 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee. Serving as decora- 
tion committee chairman was 
Jean Southern, and Mattie 
Thomas headed the clean-up 
committee. 
Julia Dodson and Mary Flem- 
ing CarUr poured for the guests 
Sarah McElroy and lion Beav- 
ers provided musical entertain- 
ment. 
Fatuity To Observe 
Progress On Organ 
Dr. and Mrs. John Moinar and 
Miss Kmily Clark of the music 
department win visit the stand- 
aiil   oi":in   company   in   Suffolk 
Mil     met    to    obeive    the    pro- 
■reei beta! made on the Janus 
Organ. 
The Organ is | memorial gift 
in memory of Dr. Joseph L. Jar- 
man,    former    president    of     the 
Colleie   riif drive foi the i 
has been sponsored by the Alum- 
nae Association and conlnbu- 
l.ons tO the fund haw been made 
from alumnae, students and the 
faculty   and   administration 
The Jarman Organ I• -.in dul 
ed to i>e completed In tune to be 
installed m the Jarman auditor- 
ium    and    mtiatc   building   before 
the opening. 
In Modern 
Dry Cleaning 
IT'S 
klcanwell   Cleaners 
Get   Your   latest   Mils 
In The  Itniinl  Dept ' 
'To  Think  You'vp Chosen Me' 
Tlraw   s.i\   QeedaHa  To  The 
<iuy  INM" 
"If*   A   Marshm.illow    World 
"Winter    Wonderland" 
"I'll   Never   Smile   Again" 
"I   Olll>    II.u e   I ITS   I or   ^ on 
' I hr   One   Rose" 
Wilson's Home & 
Auto Supply 
Clip ouf this questionnaire 
Do you feel that Rat Day, as it exists now, is of prime 
importance to tile Freshman's welfare? Yen— or 
No—. 
Do you feel that uppeiTlitssmeii should be given Un- 
limited control over the Freshmen on Kat Day? Yes— 
or No—. 
Would you be in favor of improving the Rat Day ac- 
tivities Bo that they do not interfere with studies? 
Yes— or No—. 
Would you be in favor of having Rat Day on Satur- 
day? Yes— or No—. 
Would you be" in favor of having Rat Day abolished 
altogether and a friendly program of spirit-building 
activities substituted? Yes— or A'o—. 
Clip out this questionnaire and I urn it in to the Edi- 
tor* of the Rotunda or drop it in the Rotunda box 
/.lucid beloir the main bulletin board. LI 
Social Notes 
By  JII.L  I'IFKR 
Attend The  Dances at  Iniversity 
of Virginia 
The following girls attended the 
dances at the University of Vir- 
ginia this week end: Betty 
Gillette. Doris Underwood. Betty 
Islm. Jean Ncwcomb. Betsy Wil- 
son, Ann Norman, Elizabeth Hos- 
kins. Helen Egerton. and Whnda 
Karlet 
•   •   • 
Tech Openings 
Betty Sco't Borkey. Mary 
Brame, Joanne Yow. Betty Barn- 
es and Barbara Casky attended 
the opening dances at VPI. Also 
attending were Harriet Butter- 
worth. Jean Ridenour. Kitty Ham- 
let, Sonia Kile. Marty Miller, and 
Jane Lively. 
•    •    • 
Visitors 
R. T. Leonard and Walter Bar- 
nes visited Mary B. Smith and 
Charlotte Sears Jones this week 
end. 
E. C. Jamerson visited Francis 
Minter here this past week end. 
Ernes; Rodrignez was the guest 
of his sister. Olga. for the week 
end. 
Who's Who 
Continued /rum paae 1 
she rilled the position of manag- 
ing editor of the paper. She is 
sening this year as secretary of 
Pi Delia Epsilon and historian 
of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu- 
cational society. Mary Leigh is 
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma and Kappa Delta social so- 
rority. 
"Bobble" Pollard, president ol 
the House Council, served as pre- 
sident of the junior dormitory 
last year. She is a member of 
Orchesis, local dance group, the 
Granddaughter's club, and the 
Richmond club. As a freshman 
she was a   member of  the  Dra- 
College Shop 
Headquarters For 
Longwood   Students 
Password For Years 
"Meet Me At 
The College Shop!" 
Stop! 
Buy Your Xmas 
Cards From The 
Snack Bar 
Hand Lithographed, 
Scenes Of Longwood 
Buildings !   ! 
3   For   25c   Or 
12   For   $1.00 
matic Club, and is at present ar 
sociated with the choir and 
Madrigal group. Bobbie is also a 
member of the Association for 
Childhood Education and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
Rotunda Editor 
Jean Smith, an English major, 
holds the post of co-editor-in - 
chief of the Rotunda this year. 
Serving as president of Pi Delta 
Epsilon, she is also treasurer oi 
Beorc Eh Thorn. Jean is a mem- 
ber of the Dramatic Club. Le 
C'ercle Francais. the Southwest 
Virginia club. Alpha Kappa 
Gamma and Kappa Delta social 
sorority. 
Virginia   Spencer,  president   o; 
the   Y.   W.  C.   A., is a sociology 
.najor. She served last year as 
secretary of the Y" Cabinet. She 
has also been associated with 
the choir for four years, a:,d 
worked with the Dramatic club 
her freshman year. During her 
sophomore year, she served as 
president of Alpha Phi Sigma, 
honorary scholastic society. Gin- 
ny i- a member of the Future 
Teachers of Americ::, Kappa Del- 
ta PI. Le cercle Francais and 
Alpha Kappa Gamma Last year 
she filled the post of secretary 
of the Association for Childhood 
Education and literary editor of 
the Virginian, at present she is 
a member of Theta Sigma Upsi- 
lon social sorority. 
Seethe Special 
NORCROSS 
Christmas Books 
Your own name imprinted on 
NORCROSS-GREETING CARDS 
PAffER^^RUGlb. 
PHONE 517 
m mm w m m 
MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS' 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER19 
YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking...Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 
HESTERFIELD 
i 
LEADING  SELLER 
IN AMERICA'S 
COLLEGES 
